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SADIE BANKS 
breaking the rules 

a’ It's me, Lindsey. High school senior Sadie says 
she’s constantly getting into trouble. Maybe | should 

make her stay for detention. ;) 

Hey, sexy Sadie! What have you done? 
| haven't done anything! 
No, you know—like in the song. “Sexy Sadie”? The Beatles? 
Oh. I’m not really into the Beatles. | like modern-day music. 
Who's your favorite? 
| love Rihanna. She has an amazing voice, plus | love her 
style—it’s so unique. 
What are your hobbies? 
Hanging out with friends, shopping, modeling. 
Did you like posing nude? 
Yes. | am very comfortable being nude. 
Will your friends at school be surprised to see you in BARELY 
LEGAL? 
The opposite! If they had “Most Likely to Be in BARELY LEGAL” 
in my school, it would be me! 
How did you get that reputation—which is awesome, by 
the way? 
Well, lots of reasons, but the main one is probably ‘cause of 
my short skirts. I've already been sent home to change like 14 
times this year! 

Oh, | thought it might be ’cause you have tons of sex. 
That’s the other main reason! | love sex. 
What's your favorite way to fuck? 
| like being on top. That way I’m in control. 
Oh, are you the bossy type? 
No, that’s just the best way for me to come. 
What's the best sex you ever had? 
Probably the time me and one of my boyfriends did it in the 
locker room after a game. | totally would have gotten expelled 
if the coach didn't intervene. 
And did you thank the coach after? LOL. 
How did you know? He was hot. So built. 

Aren't you ever worried that you won't get to graduate? 
That would totally suck! I’m already planning to go naked 
under my gown. No one will ever forget that ceremony! 
I’m scared to ask—what's the wildest thing you've ever done? 
Had a threesome with my best friend and her boyfriend. 
Did you like it? 
Yeah, except | had to keep sucking his cock instead of her 
‘cause he said | was way better at it. 
Don’t you like to suck cock? 
Sure, but not the whole time! My pussy was being neglected. 
What wild thing do you think you'll do next? 
Hmm—what are you doing after this interview? 
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Send your letter in by January 19, 2010, Please remember to include elm trl y address and phone number, and be sure to read the contest rules org) (UAE 
- 

RULES: No purchase necessary, Must be IS or Ort © 

enter E-mail your entry letter to RalelyregalaiIpeo Lan 
mail your letter to Panty Giveaway Contest a. 

EGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 900, Beverly Hills, C 
90211 The best letter, as determined by the BATS 

LEGAL staff will win. A purchase would not affect oa 
chances of winning. This contest is void where “inl = 
by law. Send your letter In by January 12, ‘aie P seo 
remember to include your full name, address and phone 
number, and to indicate next to your signature ae 
you wish us to publish your full name or your InBiaIS OF vy 

Be sure to read the contest rules carefully Al a 
become the property of LFP Publishing Group, LLC bse 
BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to con: 
testants. Odds of winning will be determined based o 
the actual number of eligible entries received pe! S 
deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by Ve . 
teleohone and mail the winner his or her prize at NO oe 
to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or Ds ol 
failure to contact winner. The contest is open to oe 
over 18 years of age, other than eMPiOyers 2 ee 
Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and acverusing age 

cies, as well as their immediate family members and per 
sons living in their household. \ 
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PANTY Qin a 

Announcing the winner of our Afobar 2009 Panty 

Giveaway contest! L.C.’s letter was totally stirring in more 

ways than one. It's our patriotic duty to send him Stacy 

Haught's autographed undies! 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Stacy Haught is one of the most gorgeous all-American girls 
| have had the pleasure to view in a long, long time. Our 
nation is undergoing some really tough times right now, and | 
myself recently lost my job. | am one of thousands of 
Americans who are hanging on and trying to make ends 
meet. It occurred to me that no matter how hard times get, no 
one can ever take the beauty of girls like Stacy or the awe- 
some panties they wear away from us. Winning Stacy's 
panties would strengthen my hope that America is headed 
for future great times again. Holding them and smelling that 
young, all-American aroma of a very pretty young pussy 
would make me believe, once again, in the American dream. 
| would keep Stacy’s panties and her pictures much like new 
merchants keep their first dollar bill as a reminder of just how 
lucky we are to be Americans. 

L.C. 
Colorado 

STACY HAUGHT 
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BARELY LtUAl 
WE LOVE WHEN YOu 
GUYS WRITE TO US! 
Send your cards and letters to Dear iv 7ci 

BARE LY LEGA iL, 8484 Wils hire Bivd., 

Suite 900, Bevel ly Hills, CA 90211 1, or 

e-mail us at barelylegal@Ifp.com. 

Hey Lindsey, 
Holy fuckin’ cow! I’m in a daze from all of the sexy furburger 
in the October ’09 issue. I’m a bush lover from way back, and 
to see all of those hot, hairy coochies was fucking awesome. 
I've been a subscriber for three years, and | don't recall that 
much hairpie in your mag before. Thanx! 

Also, you asked if we wanted to see our favorite models 
again in your mag even if they are a year or two older. | say yes. 
Seeing Sasha Grey again was great. | would also like to see 
more of Melody (July 2009), Rui (September 2009) and Pamela 
(October 2009). 

Lastly, thanks for Nina Devon's sexy panties, which | won in 
the May 2009 panty contest. Tell Nina that | have shot so 
many loads of hot cum into her undies while jacking off to her 
gorgeous photos. She's a total fucking hottie. 

R.G. 
South Carolina 

| will definitely let Nina know that her panties are being taken 
care of! Thanks for your feedback, R.G.—and especially 
thanks for answering my question about favorite models 
coming back. Lots of readers agreed with you, which is awe- 
some. See below! —Lindsey 

Dear Lindsey, 
In the October issue you asked if we guys like to see our 
favorite girls come back for a second time. The answer is yes, 
yes, yes! The girl in question was Jewel [July 2009], who | 
think is the epitome of the all-American girl—blond hair, blue 
eyes, freckles across her nose, an engaging smile and a 
beautiful (naked) body. You could bring her back every year, 
and | would be happy. 

Another example is Lexi Belle from September. Although 
she is no longer “barely legal” at 21 years old, it’s nice to see 
how she has changed. Plus, she has a trimmed bush! So 
please, keep inviting the girls back for more photos. 

co 
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LEXI BELLE 
Thanks, K.H.! You might be happy to hear that Lexi Belle will 
be back again next month, in our March 2010 issue—and she 
still has her trimmed bush! —Lindsey 

Dear Lindsey, 
Another awesome portrait of yourself [October 2009]! Thanks 
for the view of your butthole and the rabbit-ear toy in your 
pussy, awesome! 

[To answer your question,] | do like seeing the girls in a 
second or third pictorial. If they're saying yes, | ain’t saying no! 
Some of my favorites are Kristina Rose, Kara Lynn, Jewel 
Styles, Hannah, Alexis Ford, Eden Amor, Memphis Monroe, 
Kaci Starr and many, many others. Lexi Belle is always nice to 
look at. (Go for number four, Lexi.) 

R.S.C. 
Arizona 

Lexi Belle is totally going for number four next month, R.S.C., 
and you can look for Jewel Styles and Hannah later this year. 
And super hottie Alexis Ford is back in this very issue! 

—Lindsey 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
Just wanted to say THANK YOU for the pleasant surprise in 
your October issue. Seeing more of Heather is a real pleasure. * 
| could not be happier when | opened up the issue and saw 
her gorgeous pictorial. | am a very happy man! Also, | have to 
say, your Sasha Grey pictorial was great. She really lights up a 
room wherever she is. She reminds me how beautiful a bush 
can be! As always, looking forward to the next issue. 

GN. 
by Internet 

Yay, another fan of girls coming back! I’m so happy to hear 
from all you guys ‘cause, to be honest, sometimes | want to 
see these girls again, too! ;) —Lindsey 

Dear Lindsey, 
Thank you so much for the response in the September 2009 
issue. | had asked about Christina Agave. You said she was 
featured in the May 2006 issue. | called the back issues 
department and ordered that issue plus the new ALL BUSH 
[volume 2]. Awesome, awesome! They both arrived together. 
It was so nice to see Christina when she was just starting out. 
No tattoo yet, either. Also, the September issue featured Lexi 
Belle, another favorite of mine. Keep up the great work, and 
keep those awesome girls coming! Thanks again! 

Robbie Rabbit 
Florida 

Any time, Mr. Rabbit! (Okay, how cute is your name??) 
Remember, guys, you can order any back issue you want just 
by sending a check or money order for $12 (per issue) to: LFP 
Publishing Group, LLC, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly 
Hills, CA 90211; Attention: Back Issues Dept. —Lindsey 

Dear BL, 
| was a Playboy subscriber for about 30 years, until | discov- 
ered BARELY LEGAL. I've been a subscriber of BL since ’05 
and can’t get enough! I’ve always preferred petite, natural 
girls, and it seems like most of the girls in BL are petite! Hey, furry-pussy fans! You guys asked for a third volume of 

| get stiff just thinking about the two ALL BUSH issues! Hey, | Best of BARELY LEGAL Presents: Al/ Bush, and you got it. Our 
Lindsey, how about giving me a call and letting me know _ latest hot ’n’ hairy special issue hits newsstands January 19. 
when the next ALL BUSH will be coming? If you can’t find All Bush at your local newsstand—don't 

M.L. worry! You can order it online at HustlerMagazine.com, or you 
Pennsylvania can send a check or money order for $15 to: LFP Publishing 

Group, LLC, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 900, Beverly Hills, CA 
Thanks, M.L.! Guess what? The next ALL BUSH is here! | hope 90211; Attention: Back Issues Dept. For credit card orders, call 
this one makes you stiff, too. ;) Let me know! —Lindsey _ 1-800-763-8271, ext. 7651. (No international orders—sorry!) 
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Behold the power of BARELY LEGAL! Do you guys remember in our last 
issue when we said the hottie stars of the TV show Gossip Girl could lose 
their lameness if only they would show some skin? Well, it looks like 
someone totally must have read our comment to them! 

First, Blake was spotted on the streets of New York slipping a nip while 
covered by two layers of clothing. That takes some doing! 

Meanwhile, Leighton showed up at the 2009 MTV Movie Awards with 
a fully covered top and a sheer bottom. (She always has to be different.) 

Blake and Leighton, you're off to an awesome start. Keep going, and 
make us even prouder! 

Blake’s nip makes the 
scene in New York 
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Leighton’s keister 
at the 2009 MIV 

Movie Awards Courtesy mrskin.com 

YOUNG CELEB FANTASY 

The other girl on Gossip Girl, Jessica 
Szohr, is, like, the opposite of an 
Honorary BARELY LEGAL Girl. She 
dresses like an Honorary BARELY 
LEGAL Boy. 

Jessica, why are you hiding your 
hotness? Now’s your chance to zoom 
past Blake and Leighton and become 
the number-one most popular Gossip 
girl. Here is a photo to guide you. 

Which young celebrities would you like to see? Let 

us know! Write to BARELY LEGAL Celeb Fantasy, 

8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 

DISCLAIMER: Parody picture on the right; 
no such picture of Jessica Szohr actually 
exists. This composite fantasy picture is 
altered from the original for our imagina- 
tion, does not depict reality and is not to be 
taken seriously for any purpose. 

Boy Jessica Oh boy, Jessica! 

BARELY LEGAL * 17 
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Hey! It’s me, Lindsey. How are all of my valentines out 
there? :) I've got tons of sweets for my sweets this month! 

First, for my honeys who like things HARD—you might want to take 
a look at Faith and Kandi Milan. They spread their pussies so far, you 
can see right inside their sugar walls! Also, Teen Queen Felicia pops 
her clit out until it looks like a little pink gumdrop, ready to be sucked. 
Slurp! And guess what, toy fans? Felicia is a big fan, too! ;) 

Superhot Alexis Ford would rather spread her heart-shaped heinie 
for you. | swear that girl isn’t happy unless there's jizz dripping out of 
her booty. Could you make her happy? 

| always want to show my love to the guys who love bush, and this 
month we have three furry cuties—including Slumber Party encore 
girl Envii and her cotton-candy cooch. Melts in your mouth! 

Oh! and we have two horny hotties giving away their panties—tasty 
Sadie Banks and luscious Allyssa Hall. | can tell you for a fact that their 
undies smell yummier than warm cherry pie. 

So tell me, dear, sexy valentines—how did | do this month? Do you 
still love me forever? 

Lindsey 
Special Consulting Editor 
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WAY hat’s up? Shawna the intern here. Porn 

superstarlet Alexis Ford went from 

brunet girl next door in our July 2008 issue to 

blond bombshell in September 2009. We're so 
into her new look, we just had to see her again. 

Hey, Alexis! You keep getting hotter and hotter. 
It's just my inner horniness shining through. LOL! 
How horny are you? 
| have to have sex every single day. 

What if there’s no one available? 
There's always somebody available. It doesn't 

have to be somebody | know well! ;) 
What's your favorite way to have sex? 

| like it rough—with maybe a little choking and 

spanking. 
Last time you were here, you said you like anal. 
| do! Sometimes | even like it more than regular 

sex. It can be amazing if you do it right. 
How can you tell if you’ve done it right? 
lf my ass hurts the next day! 

Do you ever have sex in public? 
| love fucking in public—especially, like, in a 

movie theater. It's dark, but there are people all 
around you. You can get caught at any time. 
What's the best feeling in the world? 
Cum dripping out of my asshole. 

What's the worst feeling? 
When | wake up with the morning horniness and 
there’s no one there to fuck! 
You kind of have the perfect job, don’t you? 
| LOVE my job. | can't imagine doing anything else! * 
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PAC aA 
HEIGHT: 5-4 
WEIGHT: 121 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 34C-25-37 
HOMETOWN: GLENDALE, N. ¥. 
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EA ey, everybody! I’m Devon the intern. High school senior 
Evie says she’s quiet, shy and a good student—but 

you can't tell a bookworm by its cover! 

Hey, Evie! So, are you, like, a straight-A student? 

Yes, and a social outcast! To be a popular girl in my 
school, you have to dress like a hoochie and suck about 
a million wieners. 
And you don’t want to do those things? 
| don't want to look like a stripper, no! | like to wear nice 
skirts and dresses. But | do give Bus. | just don't tell the 
whole world about it. | : 
Well, but if the guys at your school think you don't give 7 | | 
BJs, where are you giving them? ae | 
| only hang out with guys at the other school in our town. The . | 
Catholic school. Those guys are bad. > \ 
You're into bad boys? 
Yeah! They make the boys in my school look like children. 
Which they are. 
What's your favorite thing to do with these bad boys? 
| love to go for rides with them and park somewhere and 
have sex in the backseat or out in the woods. 
Have you ever given a guy a blowjob while he’s 
driving? 
A bunch of times! That's how | let them 
know | want to pull over and have sex. 
Do you like to suck cock? 
Yes, | love the feeling of turning a guy on. 
It's powerful and sexy. 
Do you like when they lick your pussy? 
Omigod, yes, | lose my mind! If | had to take 
a chemistry test right after someone licked my 
pussy, | would fail. And that’s my best subject! 
What's your favorite way to have sex? 
| like anal sex best. 
Anal sex? | bet that would really shock the 
guys in your school. ; 

They would never believe it. Only the worst” 
worst worst girls in my school do it up” 
the butt. ] 
Why do you like it? 
Because if | touch my pussy while a guy is” 
doing my butt, | have the biggest orgasm 
of all time. | 
The poor guys in your school are ~ 
missing out. 

Don't tell them! | love being a sec 
bad girl. * 
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APRIL O' NEIL 
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a: Devon the intern here with culinary student and 
rising star April O'Neil. “| am so stoked to be in your 

magazine!” April exclaims. “I haven't been in one yet, and I’m 
very excited. | think I'll frame it.” 

Why did you decide to start modeling? 
I've always wanted to be a model, but | am too short. Then | 
found out that no one cares how tall you are if you let them 

shoot you naked. It pays pretty damn well, too. 
Do you like posing nude? 
| love it! It's fun getting all glammed up. | like seeing the pic- 
tures. It’s arousing to see how beautiful | am. I’m quite vain and 
very proud of that fact. 
What are your hobbies? 
Anime, cooking, reading, TV, watching the Phoenix Suns and 
playing video games. ----> 



How did you lose your virginity? 
| was a whore about it. | wanted to just do it already, so | started alphabet- 
ically calling guys in my phone book, asking them to come take my virgin- 

ity. | made it to the middle of the Cs before | got one. We did it in his car 
and then wrote our names in the steam on the windows. It was so cheesy. 
What turns you on? 
It's true—girls love skills. 
What turns you off? 
Unwarranted confidence. 
What’s your favorite sexual position? 
| like to be in control. 
Do you like oral sex? 
| LOVE oral sex! How could you not? 
Are you bisexual? 
Yes, | am. My first time with a woman was the best. It was all very epic and 

sensual. I'll never forget the way she tasted, so very sweet..like candy. 
Do you wear panties? 

Not unless | have to for a shoot. | really hate wearing any sort of under- 
garment. If my boobs weren't so big, I'd never wear a bra either. 
How often do you masturbate? 
Two or three times a week. | just won an OhMiBod [musical vibrator] via 
Twitter, and | am beyond stoked to start experimenting with that! 
What's the best way for someone to make you come? 
Pay attention to every little detail for as long as possible. The anticipation 
really does it for me. The longer the foreplay, the stronger the O. 
What is your dream date? 
Take me to Japan, and you win me. 
What are your future plans? 
| intend to own and operate a bakery someday. And I'll model till they don't 
want me anymore! * 











BARELY LEGAL 

SLUMBER PARTY 
ERTS 6S. 500 GRAND PRIZE! _ 

Envy is one of the seven deadly sins—which 
makes sense, ‘cause 19-year-old Envii is killing us 
with cuteness! The mouthwatering Mobile, 
Alabama, native first appeared in our August 2009 
issue, where she confessed, “I'll take off my clothes 
almost anywhere in a heartbeat.” And now we have 
proof—that’s a pebie public beach! This naughty 
ex-cheerleader loves the great outdoors—the first 
time she ever had sex with a girl was “on a blanket 
in the woods,” and her fave fantasy is “to have sex 
with another girl under a waterfall.” Adorable Envii’s 
not actually a sin—she’s just a “hedonist” and a 
“free spirit.” We, on the other hand, are guilty of at 
least two of the deadly seven: lust and gluttony. We 
want to gobble her pussy right up! 

—photos by friend 
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AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST x WIN $2,500 CASH! 

To enter BARELY LEGAL Slumber Party, you must be 18 years of age or older at the time the photographs, transparencies or digital images were taken, and you must fill out and send this entire release and a legible COLOR photocopy 

of a valid government-issued driver's license, passport or state ID card (with photo, date of birth and signature). Provide photocopy, not original. All entries must include sharply focused color prints, transparencies or digital images. 

All photos become the unreturnable property of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, which buys all rights in perpetuity to photos we purchase. Win $250 if we publish your photo, and win the chance to be in an extended pictorial worth $2,500. 

Send photos, identification and this release to BARELY LEGAL Slumber Party, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. Contest not open to residents of Arizona. Contest void where prohibited. No purchase necessary. 

Model's name Name to be published Reasons | am most likely to succeed in life 

“Date images were produced (Month/Day/Year) #8 = = Dateofbirth #8 = = Career ambitions 

“Phone (include areacode) = = =~ Model'sSocialSecuritynumber = = Hobbies 

“Personale-mailaddress === || ||\\\.\... Sexual fantasies (include separate sheet if necessary) 

Address 

City State Zip 

QB A vone falsely signing this release form other than the model or photographer described herein may be subject to monetary damages and/or prosecution. The undersigned hereby declare under penalty of perjury that all of the information set forth is true and correct, 

| hereby declare that | am the individual depicted in the photographs, transparencies or diofal images submited wih this model releasa/entry form and that | was at least eighigen (18) years of age at The time | posed for the photographs, transparencies or digital images submitted herewith. | authorize LAP Publishing Group, LLC tp disclose this informnaiion as required by law. 

Model's legal signature (each individual pictured must provide entry form) Date (month/date/year) 

In consideration of $250 for photographs, | grant to LFP Publishing Group, LLC all rights of every kind whatsoever, whether now known or unknown, exclusively and perpetually, in any submitted photographs of myself [the “Images”). Without limiting 
the generality of the foregoing, and in addition thereto, | further grant to LFP Publishing Group, LLC and its affiliates and assigns, the following perpetual and exclusive rights: (1) to copyright, copy or reproduce, by any present or future means, 
all or any part of the Images; (2) to exhibit, sell, assign and transmit, and license others to do so (whether by means of still photographs, magazines, newspapers, radio, television, televised motion pictures, videodiscs, videocassettes, video- 
tapes, computer, CD-ROM, Internet transmission or any other means now known or unknown) any or all of the Images; (3) to use the Images in connection with advertising as well as for commercial exploitation, including, without limitation, in 
magazines, newspapers, books, one-sheets, flyers, catalogs, and covers or wrappers of recordings, discs, CD-ROMs, tapes and/or cassettes, and in connection with the sale of any by-products or merchandising; (4) to use the Images, or any 
parts thereof, as a portion of a motion picture or other work (and for the advertising thereof} and in connection with the sale of any by-products or merchandise relating thereto, and to reproduce and/or transmit the same by and in any and all 
media; and (5) to edit, add to, subtract from, arrange, rearrange, distort and revise the Images in any manner as LFP Publishing Group, LLC may, in its sole and complete discretion, determine, from time to time. | certify that | was 18 years of age 
Or older at the time my photographs were shot, and that | am of full age and am possessed of full legal capacity to execute the foregoing authorization. | authorize LFP Publishing Group, LLC to disclose this information as required by law. 
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AMATEUR MODEL’S PHOTOGRAPHER: (PRINT NAME) 
| declare that | am the sole photographer of the Image(s) submitted herewith; | own all intellectual property rights in the Image(s); | submit the Image(s) for consideration for publication in BARELY LEGAL Magazine; and if any Image submitted is 

published in BARELY LEGAL Magazine, | hereby grant worldwide reproduction rights in all media and in perpetuity in all Images so submitted, including the right to alter or edit said Images, to LFP Publishing Group, LLC and its affiliates and assigns. 

Photographer's Tegal signature Date (month/date/year) 
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Advertisement 

Maite Enhancement P ils... 
Is it a Hoax or Do They Really Work? 
Dr. Daniel Stein, M.D. 

I wish | had a dollar for every patient or person 

that asked me over the last few years about 

increasing the size of “that certain part of the male 

body.” The preoccupation with size that men have 
is a mystery to most women. The fact is it is 

completely normal for most men to want to be 

larger. It doesn't matter if they are smaller than 

average, average, or larger than average. It's even 
been my experience that guys that are almost too 

big, so big in fact that many women wont go near 

them with a ten foot pole (sorry about that) still 
want to be larger! 

| was so intrigued by this fact that | started to do 

research about the "so called" male enhancement 

pills that came on the market several years ago, 
The concept that a simple pill could noticeably 

increase the size of a man’s organ seemed 

plausible, but | wanted to know more. | had done 

much research over the years about certain 
sexually enhancing compounds available, so | 

believed the concept was sound that a pill could be 
made to make a man larger. 

My first task was to look at some of the ads | had 

scen in magazines for male enhancement. There 

were some amazing claims by many of these 

makers. My personal favorite was a cream that 

claimed to make men instantly larger. | had to 

laugh out loud when | read what it said. The ad 
read, “apply cream, rub vigorously, increase your 
size.” | thought for a minute and then decided you 

could put virtually anything on a man, including 

guacamole, and if he rubbed vigorously it would 

increase his size. Then there was an ad for a pill, 
that if taken daily, would increase the length of a 

man by 3 to 4 inches in just a few short days (sorry 

about the “short” comment). 
I'm sorry, but after all those years of medical 

school, | know enough about anatomy to know that 

a guy who is 5 inches in length isn't going to add 3 

to 4 inches to his little friend unless he buys a rope, 
gets a large brick, finds a bridge and.,..well, you get 

the picture, At about this time | was beginning to 
think that perhaps these makers hadn't found the 

magic mixture of compounds | had hoped they 

might have 

As the founder of both the Stein Medical Institute 
and the Foundation for Intimacy, I have spent most 

of my adult life trying to improve men and 

“| recommend any man 
healthy enough to engage 
in sexual activity should try 
Extenze.” 

women's sexual health. | pride myself on being the 

best medical doctor | can be and my reputation ts 

important to me. So, when out of the clear blue sky, 

| got a call from the makers of Extenze, the leader 
in male enhancement, wanting me to be in one of 

their TV commercials, | thought, “Boy, did they 
pick the wrong guy!” 

Little did they know that | had done real research 

into this concept and had recently looked at some 
of these male enhancement products, But the 

makers of Extenze seemed to be genuinely 

convinced that their product really worked, and they 

claim to have sold over 100 million capsules to men 

all over the world. “Over 100 million capsules taken 

by men.” With that single declaration, they had my 
interest, Either Extenze really worked or these guys 

were the world’s greatest snake oil salesmen. So | 

requested that they send me Extenze formula so | 

could review it, then we would talk. 

| then visited the Extenze.com web site, where | 

found a page that showed the top twelve adult film 
stars, all holding Extenze and endorsing it. | thought 
to myself, “Is it possible Extenze actually works?” 

The next day | received the proprietary Extenze 

formula and there it was, virtually all of the 

ingredients that | hoped would be in a male 
enhancement product, 19 pharmaceutical grade 
nutraceuticals. There was Yohimbe (which used to be 

available by prescription only,) L-Arginine, 

Maca...all of it was there. 

| contacted the makers of Extenze the very next 

day and asked them what they needed me for. They 
explained that they had a desire to have a medical 

doctor in their T.V, commercials to talk about the 
effectiveness of the ingredients in Extenze. At that 

moment an idea sprang into my head. | told them if 

they would let me improve the formula of Extenze, 
| would do the commercial for free! 

Before | knew it | was working with their 

“they claim to have sold 
almost a quarter of a billion 
capsules to men." 

chemists at the manufacturing plant where we 

added the most revolutionary thing to the formula 

of Extenze. We added DHEA, also known as the 

"mother of all hormones.” DHEA is the most 
important human prohormone and is_ the 
prohormone that converts into testosterone in men. 

DHEA levels decrease with the aging. Production 

peaks in a man’s carly 20's, and declines about 

10% every 10 years. Low levels of testosterone 
can lead to low sex drive and a smaller sex organ. 

After a few more weeks of tweaking the formula 

of Extenze, we were done. The new Extenze 

formula has been selling even better then the old 

formula, with over 75% of sales to repeat 

customers. Extenze has been on the market for 7 

years and has sold almost a quarter of a billion 
capsules to men all over the world. It doesn’t 

matter if you're 18 or 80 years old, In my opinion 

Extenze can make you larger, harder and increase 

both your intensity and pleasure and it is as simple 
as taking a single tablet daily. Extenze is so sure it 

would work for anyone that they're sending out a 

free one-week supply of Extenze for nothing more 

then the cost of a postage stamp. You can contact 

them directly at 800-461-7155 I recommend any 
man healthy enough to engage in sexual activity 

should try Extenze. You have nothing to lose but a 
lot to gain. wv 

A Pill That Can Increase Your Size!* 

Just Pay For The Postage Stamp. 

800-461-7155 



COMING OUT OF MlY SHELL 

BY CH 

never did anything wild in all my life. Now I’m 
awesome. 

Hi! I’m Christine. I’m 18, from Orange County. | grew up 
sheltered. | never talked to boys. | was way out of touch with 
my body. | only recently had my first orgasm, can you 
believe?! But I've had a ton since—thanks, Valerie! ;) 

When | met Val, my life changed. She transferred to my 
school and took me under her wing. That sounds dumb 
‘cause we're the same age, but she’s experienced. So beauti- 
ful, too: blond, blue-eyed—classic California girl with perfect 
boobies. | would have never tried to be friends with her—why 
would she want to hang out with a dork like me? 

The first night | came, | was staying at Val’s. She was dress- 
ing me. She has a bedroom suite with a giant walk-in closet 
that’s practically the Beverly Center. She told me | needed a 
“fashion overhaul.” Duh, | can’t dress cute. My mom has final 
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approval, plus my clothing budget is about, like, two pennies. 
Val threw blouses, pants and skirts at me, eventually set- 

tling on a gauzy blue dress. 
“Take off your clothes,” she said. | shed my lame khakis and 

Polo and stood in the mirror in my plain cotton bra and 
underpants. 

“Raise your arms.” She pulled the dress over me and 
grinned in the mirror behind me. “Your body is smoking.” 

Not to be conceited, but | did look good. 
“Do you ever get horny looking at yourself?” Valerie wig- 

gled out of her Baby Phat shorts and tank. Underneath was a 
pink-lace bra and panties, probably like $80 at Victoria’s 
Secret. “Sometimes | get so hot | have to rub myself off. Is that 
not vain?” 

She laughed and squeezed her boobs. “My tits are hot, 
though, huh?” 
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“They're great,” | agreed. 
“You too, though.” Val stood behind me, resting her hands 

on my shoulders. “Your boobs are like plums. Doesn’t your 
body turn you on?” 

Maybe. But I'd never “rubbed myself off.” I’d been horny, 
sure, but | was taught that masturbation was a ticket to hell. 
Valerie was making me question everything. 

“Sometimes | stand in the mirror and watch myself have a 
bunch of orgasms,” Valerie said. She pulled her boobs out of 
her bra and mashed them together. “So juicy.” She lifted one 
to her mouth and licked it. “Cool, huh?” 

“| don't think | can reach mine,” | laughed. “Too small.” 
‘Just squeeze. It's hot anyway.” 
| circled my nips with my palms. Blood rushed to my clit. 
“Wow,” | sighed, watching myself in the mirror. A damp spot 
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formed in my panties. Moisture spread through the thin cot- 
ton. My fuzzy pussy peeked through the fabric. | ran my finger 
through the wetness, tickling my clit. 

Valerie gripped one of her floor-to-ceiling shoe racks and 
stuffed her hand in her panties, rubbing vigorously. | dropped 
to my knees and jiggled my swollen pussy with my hand, 
watching. My boobs shook softly. My nipples were puffy and 
flushed. Behind me in the mirror, Valerie threw her head back 
and moaned, her hand thrashing wildly in her underwear. 
Maybe it’s gay, but witnessing her orgasm really pushed me 
over the edge. | fell onto my back, rubbing wildly. 

“Omigod,” | gasped. Something was opening up inside of 
me. Heat spread from my clit to my belly. It radiated out 
through my toes and fingertips, swelling up bigger and hotter 
until my whole body exploded. 

“Fuck mel!!!” | never talked like that. It just busted out of me. 
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| guess that’s what happens when you're coming. 
“Awesome,” Val beamed. “See how fun it is to have sex with 

yourself?” 
That night set me on fire. | couldn't keep my mind on any- 

thing other than masturbating. | used to spend my nights in 
my bedroom buried in books—now | was flopped on the bed 
rubbing myself silly. Boys noticed me at school, and | wasn't 
scared to smile at them. For the first time ever, | had confi- 
dence. Enough confidence to talk to Sam Tate, the guy I'd 
been crushing on for ages. 

I's incredible what can happen when you get over your 
shyness and just say hi to a guy. You could end up really lik- 
ing each other. You might even wind up sucking his dick— 
that’s what happened to me. 

| stayed after school to watch Sam run laps—he’s a cross- 
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country star, super tall and lean. | sat in the bleachers by the 
track. | walked right up to him when he was done running. 

“You looked awesome out there,” | said. | Know—brazen! 
He was like, “Christine Nguyen? | always thought you were 

cute, but you never said anything unless it was about trig.” He 
always thought | was cute?!! 

We walked around the track. He asked me things. | couldn't 
believe a guy could be so interested in me. He was like, “What 
do you do besides study?” | didn’t want to tell him, “Oh, | mas- 
turbate.” LOL! | told him | was into reading, baking cookies 
and hanging out with Val. 

He pulled me under the bleachers and kissed me. If he 
hadn't had his arms wrapped around my waist, | would have 
dissolved. | tasted his tongue in my mouth, felt his hard body 
pressing against me. He was so tall, | had to wrap my hands 
around his neck and pull up on my tippy toes to reach. 
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He ran his hands over my boobs, his thumbs rolling over 
my nips, then down my waist and over my ass. It felt incredi- 

ble. Something strange came over me. | dropped to my knees 
and stuffed his dick in my mouth. 

He was so hard, and his cock was so long, | couldn't fit it in 
all the way. But | didn’t panic. | was just like, Well, I'll make up 
for the rest with my hand. | slurped as much as | could into 
my mouth, then popped it out and ran my tongue down the 
shaft, following the wet trail with my palm. | paused to suck 
the head, sticking my tongue in the hole and sucking out the 
clear, slippery fluid beading at the tip. 

Sam moaned and pulled my hair. What a turn-on, a guy tug- 
ging on my scalp and making sex noises because of some- 
thing / was doing. Girls who don’t enjoy BUs are obviously 
missing something. 
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“I’m gonna come,” he wheezed. “Show me your tits.” 
| unbuttoned my blouse and pulled down my bra. Sam 

yanked his bone feverishly. 
“| want to come in your mouth and on your—unggh—” 
| opened wide. Jizz landed on my tongue with a smack. Hot 

globs splattered my chest and slid through my cleavage. | 
licked my lips. In case you were wondering, cum is savory, like 
mushrooms, but also there's a trace of bitterness. You know, 
like when you're eating nuts from the shell and you get some 
of that really harsh stuff that dries your mouth out? Only 
semen doesn't dry out your mouth, obviously. 

| wasn’t sure what would happen after that, because I’ve 
heard that guys can be jerks after girls give them BUs. Sam 
was cool, though. We met under the bleachers a lot. 
Sometimes he licked me. Once, we even did it together—69 
is crazy! It's hard to concentrate on blowing a guy when he’s 

sucking your pussy. | was beginning to wonder if Sam was my 
boyfriend. | was ready to go steady. 

Then there was the party. 
Val has a cousin at UC Irvine who was throwing “the cele- 

bration of the century” in honor of her best friend who just got 
cast in a reality series about people trying to break into act- 
ing. Her cousin's friend was hosting it at his house in Laguna 
Niguel, and it was going to be HUGE. | told my folks | was 
staying at Val’s, and Val told her folks we were going to a 
party, because her parents let her do anything. 

It was like something out of a movie. The house was gigan- 
tic, with a sparkling, kidney-shaped pool surrounded by 
blond girls in bikinis and tanned guys with six-pack abs. | was 
way out of place. But Val brought me a fruity drink, and another, 
and pretty soon | was the life of the party. 
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Val and | chilled in lounge chairs by the pool, sipping what- 
ever it was we were sipping (something strawberry-coconut, 

with tons of rum). Sam was there, too, swilling Bud Lights at 
the tiki bar with a group of buff UC Irvine guys in swim trunks. 
| was talking to Tawny, a beautiful redhead from L.A. who had 
tried out for the reality show but hadn't made it. She was 
stretched out in a chaise lounge beside me, a yellow string 
bikini barely containing her creamy body. 

“Those Hollywood producers must be retarded,” | pro- 
claimed, all bold and tipsy. “You're gorgeous. | would be totally 
in love with you if | was a guy.” 

| guess drinking brings out the lesbian in me. 
“You're gorgeous,” Tawny said. “I wish | was exotic. | feel so 

plain.” 
| snorted. “Please! Look at those big green eyes and, wow, 

your boobies!” 
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| reached over and plucked one of Tawny’s incredible tits 
from the tiny triangle of yellow crocheted fabric containing it. 

“Omigod!” she squealed, giggling and pawing at me. She 
pushed a hand into my top and squeezed my boob. We kind 
of wrestled, or something, for a minute, and then we were 
kissing, and the next thing | knew, | was tongue-deep in 
Tawny’s tight pink pussy, right there, poolside, in front of 
EVERYBODY. 

“Omigod,” Tawny moaned, squirming, pushing her pussy 
hard against my face. | kneeled at the foot of the chaise 
lounge, her thighs resting on my shoulders. Licking pussy 
came as naturally to me as a BJ. | guess oral sex is a strong 
suit for me. I’m not gay or whatever, but eating cooch—wow. | 
mean, the way Tawny’s inner labes fluttered against my 

tongue, her soft, salty taste—it was amazing. 
“Oh, yeah,” she cooed. | slid my hands under her bubble 

butt and lifted her slightly. | pushed my tongue from her 
pussy to her ass, poking her tiny butthole with the tip of my 
tongue. No, it isn’t gross—it’s hot. | licked her tooter and 
plunged two fingers into her pussy. She squealed and 
kicked her feet. 

“What the hell, dude?” It was Sam. | thought he was mad, 
but when | glanced up, he was grinning. 

“| had no idea you were such a freak!” His shorts were 

bulging. | reached out and pulled at his elastic waistband. His 
dick popped out—sproing! | slurped it into my mouth, as 
deep as | could. My throat relaxed and opened, swallowed 
the tip of his peen. 

“Omigod, Christine!” | heard Val shriek. | guess it was pretty 
shocking. | mean, I'd been the quiet nerd in the corner for so 
long, and now look at me. 

Sam kneeled behind me and poked at my shorts. | 
returned my attention to Tawny’s pussy, sucking her labes 
and flicking my tongue against her hard clit. Sam pulled my 
shorts down and pressed his cock against my wet pussy. His 
dick, slick with spit, slid inside easily. | was tight, and | gasped, 
but OMG, | loved it. So amazing! 
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We had drawn a crowd. There | was, Sam pumping in and 
out of my pussy, my mouth clamped tight to Tawny’s clam— 
I'm lucky no one was filming or I'd be all over the Internet! 
Before long we were all coming: Tawny squirting juice in my 

mouth, Sam splooging all over my ass, and me rubbing my 
swollen clit till | collapsed. 

| guess it’s no surprise that now I've got a serious rep. It 

feels good, though. | was invisible for the longest. Now every- 
one knows who | am. * 
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ey, its Lindsey. High school senior 
Felicia is such a tough rocker chick, | 

didn’t really think she would care about 
winning our highest honor. | was wrong! 

“Are you kidding?” Felicia yells. “It's the most 

awesome thing ever! The guys in my band are 
always hanging up centerfolds in our studio. 
Now they can hang me up!” 

Describe yourself, please: | eat, drink and sleep 
music. Drives my parents crazy. They want me to 

go to college and become, like, an accountant or 
something. Can you imagine? | was born to rock! 
Romantic status: Single, of course. I’ve got, like, 

my pick of hot groupies. | ain’t giving that up! 
Something no one knows about you: | 

don't sleep with the guys in the band. 
Everybody just assumes | have, but 

the band’s too important for me 
to make that kind of trouble! 

LOL. 

photography by john emslie 
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Turn-ons: Guitar players, drummers, keyboard players and bass 
players, in that order. No singers. | don’t want competition! 
Turn-offs: School. Rules and regulations. Boring people. 
Dream guy: Josh Homme rocks my world! 

= TO bi or not to bi: Bi. Girl groupies are the hottest. They look up to me. 
=m Fave sex position: Doggy-style feels the best—although doing it 
See Standing up in a bathroom stall in a club is a close second. Being 
Bes nasty makes me HOT. 
= Fave way to masturbate: Vibrators rock. Seriously, the guy who 
=e8, invented vibrators is more awesome than Thomas Edison, Eli Whitney 
= and Alexander Graham Bell rolled into one. 

» Fave sex activity: | love giving blowjobs and licking pussy. Don’t get 
== me wrong, | want my pussy to be taken care of, too, but it turns me 

on to turn someone else on. 
) Spit or swallow: | always swallow. Hot cum is good for my voice. ;) 

Best sex ever: Every time after a show is the best ever. | get so wet 
, being onstage, | have to fuck, like, immediately. Sometimes | can't 
even concentrate, and | totally forget the lyrics, so | just make horny 
sounds into the mike. Believe me, they're for real! 
Best way to come: Fuck me really hard from behind while | rub my 
clit. Guaranteed O. 

my Anal sex, yay or nay: Hells yeah. There’s nothing nastier than a guy 
Seis licking your asshole, then sticking his dick in. 
air SF "= Fave sex fantasy: I’m living my sex fantasy! 

=, Future goal: To be a rock star. Duh! Pte Te : > 
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kandi is good 
for you 

photography by matti klatt 
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ey! It’s Shawna the intern again. Don't be fooled by Kandi’s 
sweet-and-innocent face. She’s a bad girl who loves to 

* have a good time! 

Hey, Kandi! What do you do besides model? 
Have fun, hang out with my friends or just stay home and play with 
my puppies and bake cookies. 

_ Are you seeing anyone? 
» I’m between boyfriends at the moment—and taking applications! 
-§ How did you lose your virginity? 

| was dating this guy, and he wanted to wait, so | had to, like, pres- 
sure him into having sex with me! Finally, | got him drunk and had 

~ my way with him! LOL! 
What's your sexual personality like? 
I'm silly, and | like to have fun. | giggle a lot during sex—especially 
with girls. 
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So, you're bisexual? 
Yes! There are a lot of sexy bitches out there! 
What kind of girls do you like? 
Lipstick lesbians—girls who are sexy, cute and love to eat 
pussy. Yay! 

What was your best time with a girl? 
| had this one wild night with a girlfriend where we went to a 
party, had a threesome with this one guy, then went home and 
had crazy, loud sex with each other. 
What's your favorite sexual activity? 
| love anal! | think it feels even better than regular sex. | can't 
get enough. 
What's the best way for a guy—or girl—to pick you up? 
Guys should be confident and have a sense of humor. I’m pick- 
ier about girls. They have to be hot! 
How can a guy make you come? 
Give my pussy lots of attention. | also like having things in my ass. 
What sorts of things? 
Cocks, fingers, tongues, toys, whatever. I’m a dirty girl. LOL! 
How often do you masturbate? 
All the time. | never leave home without a purse full of vibes 
and dildos—which can be embarrassing at the airport! 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
| guess the ultimate would have to include turquoise waters, 
white-sand beaches, two tanned cabana boys and a ton of hot 
chicks to satisfy my every desire. 
Did you like posing nude for us? 
It was awesome! | couldn't stop touching myself. 
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truth and dare 
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onjour! Je mappelle Devon the intern. 
Jerri is a high school varsity tennis player 

and co-treasurer of the French club. She says 
she’s so super busy that she doesn't have a lot 
of time for boys. You could have fooled me! 

Hey Jerri! First, what do you look for In a guy? 
| like lots of different guys. My ideal guy is funny, 
sweet and in good shape. 
Have you ever been with a girl? 
Yes. All the girls in French club are bi. We have 
some wild parties! | like making out with girls in 
front of a guy—! love how excited guys get. 
How often do you masturbate? 
Every day! My girlfriends got me a vibe for my 
birthday. 
What do you think about when you masturbate? 
| think about all the guys | wanna do and wonder 
how big their things are. Not that bigger is 
always better, but it makes me hot to think 
about! 
Do you like giving oral? 
Of course! Blowjobs are a good way to show a 
guy you like him. 
Do you spit or swallow? 
Swallow. | love it when a guy comes down my 
throat. 
Have you tried anal sex? 
| haven't yet. It sounds hot, but | wanna make 
sure my first time is totally perfect. 

Do you enjoy exposing yourself in public? 
I've tried nude sunbathing—mostly just in my 
backyard. But I’m pretty shy about that stuff. 
But if | had bigger boobs, omigod, I'd be 
flashing them like crazy. 
Have you ever had sex in public? 
No, but | once gave a guy head while he 
was driving. | thought for sure we were 
gonna get pulled over! 







What's the best way for a guy to make you come? 
The first time | ever had an orgasm was from oral sex. But | also like to 
get fucked really hard. I’ve had super intense orgasms that way. 
What's the best sex you've ever had? 
With my best friend’s brother. Omigod, | was so afraid she was going to 
catch us! It was just wrong—and weirdly hot. 
What's your ultimate sexual fantasy? 
To do it with the entire basketball team and have them all come on my 
face. Does that make me a slut? 
No. Did you like posing nude? 
It was a total confidence booster. I’m pretty shy, so posing nude was 
really daring—and fun! 
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FAITH 
fur your eyes 
only 

al ° It's Lindsey. You guys better stare at 
high school senior Faith's amazing boobs, 

butt and bush while you can. They're very special! 

Hey, Faith! Did you like posing nude? 
Yes, but it’s my first and last time. 
Why, if you liked it? 
‘Cause | really only wanted to pose for BARELY 

LEGAL once, to see what it was like. | don’t want 
» to be a professional model or anything. 

What made you pick BARELY LEGAL? Not that 
— I'm objecting! 

‘Cause | started reading it when | was still a virgin, 
and you guys really helped me, like, be prepared 
to have sex. | wasn't scared or worried about 
anything. 
So, thanks to us, your first time was good? Yay! 
It was awesome. | think | even had an orgasm. 

=e -—« DO you also like the pictures in BARELY LEGAL? 
Yes, | like to look at naked girls. But | don’t do any- 
thing with girls, if that’s what you're getting at. | 

MA 2.8 only have sex with guys. 
_— What kind of guys do you like? 

| Mature and handsome, with a good job. Also, I’m 
; ff not really into just hanging out. | like for guys to 

take me on dates, like to a nice restaurant. 
Do you ever have sex on the first date? 

Yes, | do. If I’m sexually attracted to a guy, | know 
right away—so why wait? ;) 
What's your favorite thing to do sexually? 
| love to do it in the butt. | know it’s dirty, but | can’t 

— help it. It feels so awesome! 
I'm not judging. | did notice that you totally wax 

, your butthole. 
é Yeah. It kills, but | like to keep that area clean in 

case guys want to lick me down there. 
~~ o — Do you want guys to lick you down there? 
¥ Omigod, yes! If they just do that one thing, Ill do 

anything they ask. 
What if they ask you to pose nude? LOL. 
Oh, | would pose again for them, for private 
consumption. Maybe they could even join me! * 
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) WE GIRLS AT BARELY LEGAL THINK THE BEST PERSON TO JUDGE THE REALNESS AND 
| HOTNESS OF A LEGAL-TEEN VIDEO IS A REAL, HOT LEGAL TEEN. HERE TO REVIEW 
THE LATEST RELEASES IS THIS MONTH’S GUEST CRITIC, SADIE BANKS. 

’ LAME, BUT BETTER THAN Mea mR 3 
Cindy looks for her UR ea as tc tc i 

missing metronome. (a . DECENT, BUT FORGETTABLE, LIKE DRUNKEN 
MT eat ee * tC THE BARELY LEGAL some: eo a tC i 

i / | j ‘ lA 

4 a, > Les 

* ww 
Bizarre Video. Directed by Andre Baylock; starring Cindy Hope, 
Blue Angel, Yvette Balcano, Kristine, Lola, Tarra White, Nick Lang 
and J.J. 

Innocents Taken is so far beyond kinky it’s not even funny. It 
starts off with a cute blonde named Blue Angel who doesn't 
wanna practice the piano, so meanie music teacher Cindy Hope 

totally spanks her butt for like ten minutes! Poor Blue is squirm- 
ing and crying, and then Cindy busts out a belt! I’m totally 
squeamish when it comes to stuff like this, but | did like it when 
Cindy finally had sex with Blue using a strap-on. That was HOT. 
Also? | love that all the other girls wear these super hot school- 
girl outfits. Baby-faced Yvette Balcano has an awesome butt 
that’s perfect for anal sex. Just fast-forward through, like, literal- 
ly 20 minutes of spanking first! BFFs Kristine and Lola explore 
each other's bee-hinds with fingers and toys. Tarra White gets 
her booty spanked bright red by her teacher, and she cries so 
hard that | just feel bad for her. But then she’s totally into having 
sex with him after! | don’t really get the whole spanking thing, 
but | love these ladies, and there’s plenty of sexy stuff for wussies 
like me to enjoy. If you want to see something really, really 
naughty—but also really hot—check out /nnocents Taken. 

: Merens eile 
, makes Tarra hungry. 
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Lola shares her awesome new 

moisturizer with BFF Kristine. 
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owdy! Shawna the intern here. Allyssa has 
become a total superstar since her first 

appearance in BARELY LEGAL (May 2009). Now she’s 
back by popular demand! We just had to have another 
gander at her awesome bod—and_ even 
awesomer boobs. ----> 



AGE: 19 
not 1 Bate) 
WEIGHT: 100 POUNDS 
MEASUREMENTS: 36C-25-36 
HOMETOWN: SANTA CLARITA, CALIF. 



Hi, Allyssa. What’s new with you? 
Not much. Just partying it up, hanging with my friends and making dirty 
movies. 
How did you get into the adult industry? 
| met a girl at a party, and she introduced me to some people. I've always | 
been a sexual person. | love to get naked. Doing porn is fun. It’s the per- 
fect job for me. 
What's been your favorite scene so far? 
| like them all. My favorite is when | get fucked really hard or when | get 
to have a threesome with a guy and a hot girl. 
Do you like it when guys come on your face? 
| love it! | love making a guy come. The more he comes, the sexier | feel. 
What's your favorite sexual activity? 
| give a lot of blowjobs. But | like it when guys go down on me, too. 
Have your feelings about anal sex changed? 
Omigod, I’m all about butt sex now—ever since | had my first anal 
orgasm. | never realized how sensitive | am back there. 
Have you done anal in any of your movies? 
Not yet. | don’t want the whole world to see what a spaz | am during 
butt sex. 
What's the wildest sexcapade you've had recently? 
| was having sex with this guy, and his roommate walked in right in the 
middle of us doing it. But instead of leaving, he walked up to me and put 
his dick in my mouth. | was like, Okay, the more, the merrier! 
Is it hard to date now that you’re a porn star? 
It’s tricky. A lot of guys get jealous. I’m still looking for Mr. Right, someone 
who can accept me—and my girlfriend—for who we are. 
What are your plans for the future? 
| want to be a real porn star, like Jenna Jameson or something. 
Any words of advice for girls who want to follow in your footsteps? 
Remember, ladies, it’s okay to sleep your way to the top! * 
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T O enter the contest, all you have to do is send us a letter saying why yOu want Allyssa’s panties and what you plan to do with them. All entry letters will be read and evaluated by the BARELY LEGAL Staff. Whoever writes the best letter, according to the Staff, will win Allyssa’s autographed undies! The winning letter will also be published in th 
| 

ne June 2010 ISSué Of BARELY LEGAL. <— 

Nyy VOOs HALLS Ly 

Send your letter in by January 19, 2010. 
Please remember to include your full name, 
address and phone number, and be sure to read the contest rules er 

RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to 
enter. E-mail your entry letter to barelylegal@lfp.com; or 
mail your letter to Panty Giveaway Contest clo BARELY 
LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 
90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY 
LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your 
chances of winning. This contest is void where prohib- 
ited by law. Send your letter in by January 19, 2010. 
Please remember to include your full name, address 
and phone number, and to indicate next to your sig- 
nature whether you wish us to publish your full name or 
your initials only, Be sure to read the contest rules 
carefully! All entries become the property of LFP 
Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine 
and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of win- 
ning will be determined based on the actual number of 
eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor 
will contact the winner by mail or telephone and mail 
the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. 
Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to 
contact winner. The contest is open to anyone over 18 
years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing 
Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising agencies, as 
well as their immediate family members and persons 
living in their household, 
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(please print) Phone Number or E-mail 5 videos for °99 
(“Buy 4 for*99 & get 1 FREE!) 

VIDEO # AMOUNT 

| » " City (no international orders) State Zip — . | 

tits Signature Required | (| am 18 years of age or older) i 5} 

Name 

rau [—_[s__ 
wr [fs 

. = Please send form along with payment (payable to LFP Publishing) to: YGF10 , i$ 

d ; | LFP PUBLISHING - ATTN: L. LITTLE © 
8484 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 900, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90211 | = ad Farm . | 

Jacksonville, FL; Tallahassee, FL; FL zip codes begi 

acilities in any state. No international orders accepted. All orders are 
3-4 weeks with check. 
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FA } A EM #10) | OFFER PROHIBITED IN THESE U.S. STATES, CITIES & ZIP CODES: AL, AR, MS, UT; indianapolis, IN; South Bend, IN; Memphis, TN; $4.95 
’ Cincinnati, OH; J allal les beginni ith 320-32 1344, W ot ship to correctional 

f nil . 
tal Encl sed t final, Delivery time is 2-3 weeks with money order or credit card; Total | 
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Enlargement up to 5 Inches 

et serious about having the biggest, thickest, 
longest penis possible. Don’t waste any more time 

on cream, sprays or products that have not been proven. 
Start seeing real results today, take XOMAX now! 
Women will crave your new penis like never before. You 
don’t have to wait months, weeks or even days to get the 
results you want. You'll start to see noticeable gains with 
your very first dose. 

+ ie reeled 
on't meas - D 

This new highly concentrated formula makes all the 
difference in the world. Never before has there been an 
all-natural formula that works as fast and effectively as 
XOMAX. To increase the size of your penis, you need a 
solution that works. You won't find a more potent for- 
mula for growth and development of your penis —it’s 
proven! 

XOMAX was put to the test! By comparing the three 
leading brands of male enhancement pills to XOMAX, the 
results were incredible! Men all over the world are 
amazed with their results from XOMAX, Don't waste 
your time and money on products that don’t deliver. Get 
a penis women will crave and men will envy with the best 
super concentrated formula -KOMAX, 

422.0 / DVD WITH 
Ve PURCHASE 

*Xomax is 100% GUARANTEED! If you're not completely satis- 
fied, rewrn the bottle(s) within three months to receive a refund, 
Don't settle for imitations when you can get the best money can 
buy, risk-free. ORDER TODAY! 

' 
Send coupon with payment to: 

1 Nutritional Science Laboratories, P.O. Box | 1269, Naples, FL 3410! 
| Privacy Ensured QTY PRICE TOTAL 

? 
' 
' 
' 
' 

J 

sve] 
by? Gat Fre _|sivvse]__| 
| SAVE EVEN MORE Buy 3 get ae 
1 1 Month Supply Xomax 

' Sexactivator - Regular $59.95 - Save $30 | — 

5 get 7 FREE 

i Turns your woman wild! 

' Mate Magnet - Regular $59.95 - Save $30 
Instantly attract women 

1 Handling 7 Hhipping an 

t Standard Rebar $9.99 = 

12. 3 Day Rush Delivery $1999 

International Delivery $29.99 a 

| TOT: AL AMOUNT 

rs product @ Not intended fo Cigufoge, Peal, cure. Or Nrevert ay Geease. I you Neve any health ” nical reguits may vary. lhese statements Nave not been eveluated by the FDA 

concerns ff is eeunnended thal you Consul you docior prior to using Xoras Moms is intenciatl lor beaitiy adult men and 

at? atter! 7 
Get Results Super Fast with New Xomax! 

can D = Expec ted! 

You'll be the envy of every man, With 
your new extra big hard penis, you'll be 
able to penetrate deeper and fill your sex 
partner with satisfaction she’s never had 
before. You'll have no worries of prema- 
ture ejaculation or going soft, your confi- 
dence will skyrocket with your bigger, 
thicker, longer penis. 

100% Natural penis enlargement! 

Add inches to your penis in days! 

Become a SUPERSTUD! 

Get the big penis of your dreams 

You can have a SUPER penis 

oS Size does matter!” 
1.C, Batem Rouge, IA 

“Hi, my name is Mike. | want to tell you 
how thrilled 1 am with your product 

T’ve tried many other pills and 
don't work as well as XOMAX. My wife i 

red at the difference in | our love , i” 

Call Any Time 

Promo Code: ME 7444 

Fax: 239-643-2356 
www.xomax-man.com 

CALL TOLL FREE |-800-580-4395 

Check payment method: (US Funds Only) 

Check J Money order 

oo. —_ wo , Ve 
Name on the card: 

Card Number: 

Expiration Date: 

Name; 

Street Address: 

City; 

State: 

Signature: 

howk! not be used by divatiuels uioder the age of 18 
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